SPEECHES 2002
NOS. 1772-1837


1774. Wither Human rights, UWSLR.


1776. Obituary, Ralph Jacobi.


1778. St Michael's Uniting Church, Sunday 10 February 2002. The Day We Say I Am.


1792. Studentpoint Interview, Melbourne University.

1793. The University of Sydney, Kingsley Laffer Industrial Relations Memorial Lecture, Tuesday 23 April 220. Human Rights and Industrial Relations.
Comment on UNESCO initiatives on an International Instrument on Bioethics [164th Executive Board Meeting, 13-31 May 2002].

Foreword to book by Lee A Bygrave, Data Protection Law.


Memories of Hicksons, May 2002.

Foreword. Law and Justice by David Hamper, Bruce Derwewnt and Anne Draper.

Book Review. The Legal and Professional Status of Nursing by Mary Chiarella.


International Association of University Presidents. XII Triennial Conference, Sydney, 26 June 2002. Universities - Places of Value and Values.


Interview with Studentpoint, 2002.